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A SPECTACLE LIKE NO OTHER: THE WORLD-FAMOUS
MACY’S THANKSGIVING DAY PARADE® KICKS OFF THE HOLIDAY SEASON
The 93rd edition of the iconic holiday event ushers in the season with its signature giant
character balloons, floats of fantasy, the nation’s finest marching bands, whimsical groups,
musical performances, and the one-and-only Santa Claus
With special performances and appearances by Ashanti, Black Eyed Peas, Chicago, Ciara,
Josh Dela Cruz, Celine Dion, Jimmy Fallon and The Roots, Debbie Gibson, former NASA
Astronauts Kay Hire & Janet Kavandi, Chris Janson, Idina Menzel, Lea Michele, Miss America
2019 Nia Franklin, NHL® Legends Dominic Moore and Eddie Olczyk, the cast & Muppets of
Sesame Street, NCT 127, Ozuna, Billy Porter, Kelly Rowland, That Girl Lay Lay, TLC, Tenille
Townes, and Chris Young
New York, NY – November 25, 2019 – A spectacle like no other awaits millions, as the 93rd Annual Macy’s
Thanksgiving Day Parade®, the nation’s most cherished holiday tradition, kicks off the holiday season. On
Thursday, November 28 at 9 a.m., the time honored phrase Let’s Have a Parade™ will ring from the starting
line as the march of fantasy takes to the streets of New York City. With more than 8,000 volunteers dressed
as clowns, guiding the flight of larger-than-life character balloons, transporting spectators to new worlds on
signature floats, bringing the beat in the nation’s best marching bands and entertaining the crowds as part
of dazzling performance groups, the annual march is jam-packed with entertainment. With more than 3.5
million spectators in New York City and more than 50 million television viewers nationwide, Macy’s
Thanksgiving Day Parade is America’s premiere holiday celebration.
“Spectacle is synonymous with the Macy’s Thanksgiving Day Parade and each year we aim to create an
even bigger one than the last, with incredible must-see entertainment for millions of spectators nationwide,”
said Susan Tercero, executive producer of Macy’s Thanksgiving Day Parade. “Featuring an amazing lineup of high-flying character balloons, jaw-dropping animated floats, world-class marching bands and
performance groups, artists covering a variety of musical genres, and of course, the one-and-only Santa
Claus, we are ‘Parade Ready’ and can’t wait to take to the streets of New York City to once again herald
the arrival of the holiday season.”
For more than nine decades, the magic of the holiday season has begun with the march of the Macy’s
Parade, as the spectacle enthrals the nation with its signature mix of whimsical elements and dazzling
performances. For the 93rd edition, the line-up will feature 16 giant character balloons; 40 novelty balloons,
heritage balloons, balloonicles, balloonheads and trycaloons; 26 floats; 1,200 cheerleaders and dancers;
more than 1,000 clowns; and 11 marching bands.
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The first hour of the national broadcast will feature Broadway’s best shows, a must-see performance
featuring a who’s who of actors, singers, dancers and more, all joined by the cast and Muppets of Sesame
Street, and a dazzling performance by the incomparable Celine Dion.
INFLATABLE ICONS
Since 1927, when the Parade’s character balloons first joined the revelry, the inflatables have become a
signature element featuring some of the world’s most beloved characters. Over time, the inflatables have
morphed from air-filled characters carried on sticks to high-flying giants, balloonheads and even hybrid
inflatables with vehicles inside (balloonicles) or tandem tricycles (trycaloons).
New giants joining the line-up this year include Astronaut Snoopy by Peanuts Worldwide, Green Eggs and
Ham by Netflix, and SpongeBob SquarePants & Gary by Nickelodeon. In celebration of his 75th birthday, a
heritage balloon and fan favorite will return to the Parade as Smokey Bear once again takes to the skies
over Manhattan.
In 2005, the Macy’s Parade began to feature what would become a collection of high-flying artwork created
in collaboration with renowned contemporary artists. The special series, entitled Macy’s Blue Sky Gallery,
has featured some of the art world’s finest creators. This year, for the eighth edition of the series, the world’s
most renowned female contemporary artist will take her iconic art to new heights as Yayoi Kusama joins
the Macy’s Parade with her Love Flies Up to the Sky balloon. The design was developed by the artist from
face motifs that appear in her “My Eternal Soul” series of paintings--a body of work that she began in 2009.
Vibrant and animated, the paintings embody Kusama’s innovative exploration of form and revolve around
a tension between abstraction and figuration. The artist’s signature dots--which recur throughout her
practice—are also featured prominently in the Macy’s Parade balloon design. Previous balloons in the
Macy’s Parade Blue Sky Gallery series have included works from famed artists Tom Otterness, Jeff Koons,
Keith Haring, Takashi Murakami, Tim Burton, KAWS, and FriendsWithYou™.
Returning giant balloon characters include Diary of A Wimpy Kid® by Abrams Children’s Books; Sinclair
Oil’s DINO®; The Elf on the Shelf®; Goku; Illumination Presents Dr. Seuss’ The Grinch; Jett by Super
Wings™; Olaf from Disney’s “Frozen 2”; Chase from PAW Patrol®; Pikachu™ by the Pokémon Company
International; Pillsbury Doughboy™; Power Rangers Mighty Morphin Red Ranger; Ronald McDonald®; and
Trolls.
Completing the inflatable lineup is the famed Aflac Duck, Sinclair Oil’s Baby DINOs and the Go Bowling
balloonicles, as well as Universal Orlando Resort’s The Nutcracker.
STARS ON PARADE
The Macy’s Parade has must-see entertainment for everyone in the family. Joining the festivities will be
stars from a variety of global music genres including Pop, R&B, Country, Latin and K-Pop, with a few
noteworthy special appearances thrown in the mix. Appearing or performing onboard one of Macy’s
signature floating stages will be Ashanti, Black Eyed Peas, Chicago, Ciara, Josh Dela Cruz, Jimmy Fallon
and The Roots, Debbie Gibson, former NASA Astronauts Kay Hire & Janet Kavandi, Chris Janson, Idina
Menzel, Lea Michele, Miss America 2019 Nia Franklin, NHL® Legends Dominic Moore and Eddie Olczyk,
the cast & Muppets of Sesame Street, NCT 127, Ozuna, Billy Porter, Kelly Rowland, That Girl Lay Lay,
TLC, Tenille Townes, and Chris Young; with an extra special appearance by the one-and-only Santa Claus.
FLOATING WONDERS
Conceived and crafted by the incredible artisans of Macy’s Parade Studio – a design and production facility
that includes carpenters, engineers, electricians, painters, animators, sculptors, metal fabricators, scenic
and costume designers – this year’s line-up of floats sets an unparalleled stage for entertainment. Gliding
down Manhattan, the Parade’s signature floats transport spectators to worlds of wonder through creative
design, engineering, and skillful construction. While they may seem to float down the Parade route as three
stories tall and several lanes of traffic wide stages, the magic is truly in the design as these floats are built
to collapse to no more than 12 ½-feet tall and 8-feet wide in order to travel safely from the New Jersey
home of the Parade Studio to the Manhattan starting line via the Lincoln Tunnel each Thanksgiving eve.
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This year, five new floats will debut including Nickelodeon’s Blue’s Clues & You! (Josh Dela Cruz), The
Brick-changer by The Lego Group (NCT 127), Home Sweet Home by Cracker Barrel Old Country Store®
(Tenille Townes), Rexy in the City by COACH® (Billy Porter), and Toy House of Marvelous Milestones by
New York Life (Kelly Rowland).
The returning float roster and its scheduled performers and special stars include 1-2-3 Sesame Street® by
Sesame Workshop™ (The cast and Muppets of Sesame Street); Big City Cheer! by Spirit of America
Productions (Miss America 2019 Nia Franklin); Central Park (Lea Michele); Christmas Cheer is Near by Elf
Pets®/The Elf on the Shelf®; Cornucopia; Deck the Halls by Balsam Hill® (Idina Menzel); Everyone’s Favorite
Bake Shop by Entenmann’s® (Jimmy Fallon and The Roots); Fantasy Chocolate Factory by Kinder™
(Ashanti), Harvest in the Valley by Green Giant® (Chris Janson); Heartwarming Holiday Countdown by
Hallmark Channel (Chicago); Mount Rushmore’s American Pride by South Dakota Department of Tourism
(Chris Young); the NHL® Most Valuable Hockey Mom presented by MassMutual (Black Eyed Peas and
NHL® Legends Dominic Moore and Eddie Olczyk); Parade Day Mischief by SOUR PATCH KIDS® Candy
(Ozuna); Rise of the Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles by Nickelodeon (Ciara); Santa’s Sleigh (Santa Claus);
Shimmer and Shine by Nickelodeon (Debbie Gibson); Snoopy’s Doghouse by Peanuts Worldwide (Charlie
Brown and former NASA Astronauts Kay Hire and Janet Kavandi); Splashing Safari Adventure by Kalahari
Resorts and Conventions (TLC); Tom Turkey; and Universal Playground by Universal Kids (That Girl Lay
Lay).
Returning for a third year by popular demand, the Macy’s Singing Christmas Tree by Delta Air Lines will
feature the harmonious voices of more than 100 Macy’s colleagues and friends from Delta hailing from
across the nation and the world. Performing an original song to celebrate the start of the holiday season,
the golden-voiced chorus will touch the hearts and uplift the spirits of millions.
STRIKE UP THE BAND AND DANCE
The nation’s best marching bands bring the beat to the holiday revelry. For this year’s 93rd march, 11 of the
specially chosen ensembles will ignite coast-to-coast excitement and hometown pride as they step off and
perform on the streets of the Big Apple. This year’s bands include Awesome Original Second Time
Arounders Marching Band (St. Petersburg, FL), Blue Springs High School Golden Regiment (Blue Springs,
MO), Catalina Foothills Falcon Band (Tucson, AZ), Franklin Regional Panther Band (Murrysville, PA),
Macy’s Great American Marching Band (United States), Madison Central High School Band (Richmond,
KY), Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. High School’s Kings of Halftime (Lithonia, GA), Morgan State University’s
The Magnificent Marching Machine (Baltimore, MD), NYPD Marching Band (New York, NY), Ronald
Reagan High School Marching Band (San Antonio, TX), and Western Carolina University’s Pride of the
Mountains Marching Band (Cullowhee, NC).
Entertaining the crowds with their signature exuberance will be the Parade’s signature large and specialty
performance groups. Joining the line-up this year are the teen dancers and cheerleaders of Spirit of America
Dance Stars and Spirit of America Cheer. These groups together feature more than 1,200 of the very best
performers recruited from hometowns nationwide. Days before Thanksgiving, they will gather for the first
time in New York City to rehearse their numbers as a group, ahead of their once-in-a-lifetime national
spotlight. Adding some wacky 1980s style dancing will be the hilarious 610 Stompers (New Orleans, LA),
with modern dance youth talent showcased by The Alvin Ailey School (New York, NY) and the tap dance
theatrics of children from The Nice List (New York, NY). Rounding out the performance group line-up and
joining select talent performances will be Gamma Phi Circus (Normal, IL), Manhattan Youth Ballet (New
York, NY), the dance stars of the world-renowned in-school arts education program National Dance Institute
(New York, NY) and Young People’s Chorus of NYC (New York, NY).
A NATIONAL SPECTACLE
The Macy’s Thanksgiving Day Parade is the nation’s biggest and most anticipated holiday celebration.
Broadcast nationally on NBC, with millions of families nationwide tuning in to watch the excitement unfold,
the TODAY Show’s Savannah Guthrie, Hoda Kotb and Al Roker will host the three-hour broadcast from 9
a.m. – noon (in all time zones).
On 34th Street, Broadway’s best shows will take a star turn in front of Macy’s famed flagship with special
performances from the casts of Ain’t Too Proud - The Life and Times of The Temptations, Beetlejuice,
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Hadestown and Tina - The Tina Turner Musical. In addition, the show-stopping Radio City Rockettes® will
bring their signature high-kicking magic to Herald Square.
360 DEGREE INTERACTIVE FUN
For the fourth year, Macy’s, along with NBCUniversal and Verizon, will give viewers an up close and
personal second screen experience of the Parade with a 360-degree livestream on Verizon's YouTube
page. The stream will go live at 8:30 a.m. EST at www.youtube.com/verizon and will run through noon
EST. With exclusive access to cameras along the entire Parade route, online spectators will get a glimpse
of the magic behind the scenes, as well as a preview of what’s to come as the Parade marches down the
streets of Manhattan.
For spectators in New York or those traveling to the city to see it live, the 93rd Annual Macy’s Thanksgiving
Day Parade begins at 9 a.m., kicking off from 77th Street and Central Park West. The procession will march
to Columbus Circle, turn onto Central Park South and then march down 6th Avenue/Avenue of the Americas.
At 34th Street, the Parade will make its final turn west and end at 7th Avenue in front of Macy’s Herald
Square.
For an insider’s look at the holiday procession, fans nationwide should visit macys.com/parade for regular
updates including behind-the-scenes previews, special tours, interactive historical information, and more.
Fans can also follow @macys on various social networks and join the conversation using #MacysParade.
This Thanksgiving, the Macy’s Thanksgiving Day Parade will bring millions of spectators a dazzling
celebration like no other. Start the countdown, in 5, 4, 3, 2, 1 … Let’s Have a Parade!
Delta Air Lines is the official airline of the Macy’s Thanksgiving Day Parade.
Hilton is the official hotel of the Macy’s Thanksgiving Day Parade.
Ram is the official truck of the Macy’s Thanksgiving Day Parade.
Remo is the official drumhead provider of the Macy’s Thanksgiving Day Parade.
Under Armour is the official outerwear provider of the Macy’s Thanksgiving Day Parade.
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PLEASE NOTE: All talent, performers, elements and information included are subject to change. Additional
Macy’s Thanksgiving Day Parade media materials including images, video and archival content are
available at macysparadepress.com.
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